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	 Paper Money 	 WHOLE NO. 26

150-19 1880	 Bruce	 Roberts 00-9 880 Bruce Gilfillan
150-20 1880	 Lyons	 Roberts 00-10 880 Bruce Wyman

00-12 880 Rosecrans Jordan
Note: No Legal Tender Notes, $50 denomination, were issued 00-13R 880 Red Seal Rosecrans Hyatt
after Series 1880 (150-20). 00-I3SP 880 Red Spikes Rosecrans Hyatt

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 00-14SP 8E0 Red Spikes Rosecrans lluston
00-14B S80 Brown Seal Rosecrans Huston

100-1 Ty 1 1862	 Chittenden	 Spinner 00-17 880 Tillman Morgan
Type One inscription on back. Printed by Ameri- 00-19 880 Bruce Roberts

can and National Banknote Cos. 00-20 880 Lyons Roberts
100-I Ty 2 1862	 Chittenden	 Spinner (0-24 880 Napier McClung

Type Two inscription on back. Printed by Na-
tional Banknote Co.

	

100-1 A 1	 1863	 Chittenden	 Spinner
Type Two inscription on hack. Printed by Na-

tional Banknote Co.
One serial number at lower right.

	

100-4	 1869	 Allison	 Spinner

	

100-5	 1875	 Allison	 New
Above possibly not printed.

	

100-5A	 1875 Series A	 Allison	 New

	

100-6	 1875	 Allison	 Wyman

	

100-7	 1875	 Allison	 Gillillan

Note: No Legal Tender Notes, $10',) denomination, were issued
after Series 1880 (100-24).

(The above is a sampling of the actual numbering sys-
tem which is now complete and copyrighted for all
large size issues of U. S. paper money. The Donlon Code
Numbering for U. S. small size notes now almost univer-
sally used by collectors was first published in PAPER
MONEY.)

The Madison & Indianapolis Railroad Company
By Warren S. Henderson

Pictured here is a five dollar note issued by the Madi-
son & Indianapolis Railroad Company bearing the date
March 8, 1844. It bears the signature of the first presi-
dent of Indiana's first railroad. The note is highly
decorated, showing a picture of an early locomotive, and
it bears the signature of G. H. Dunn, Treasurer of the
State of Indiana at that time. The principal office of
the company was at Columbus. The currency was issued
upon authority of the Indiana General Assembly. The
signature of that first president, Nathan B. Palmer, is dis-
tinguishable on the note as is that of Mr. John Roberts.
secretary of the corporation.

The year the note was issued corresponds to the period
in the history of Indiana's first railroad when it was
being built from Vernon to Indianapolis by a private
corporation. Construction of the railroad began in 1836
under a charter issued by the state in 1832. After four

years of attempting to lay a level railroad bed through the
hills near Madison and an expenditure of approximately
$1,900,000 on the enterprise, the state owned a railroad
20 miles long, extending only to Vernon, when it had
been expected that a railroad extending not only to In-
dianapolis but to LaFayette as well could be built for
$1,300,000.

In 1841, the state withdrew its subsidy for construc-
tion of the first railroad, also abandoning an expensive
"internal improvements" plan involving a network of
highways and canals in the face of bankruptcy. Only
through the issuance of notes obtained by real assets,
such as the rare one pictured, was it possible for the
railroad started from Madison to finally reach Indian-
apolis on October 1, 1847. The note was engraved and
sold by the firm of Rawdon. Wright and Hatch through
their Cincinnati western office.


